ŸNSECT WINS €20M BACKING FROM EUROPEAN COMMISSION FOR FIRST FULLY AUTOMATED
SUSTAINABLE BIO-BASED PROTEIN PLANT
Paris, June 11st 2019 – Ÿnsect today announced the official launch of the first fully automated
industrial facility to produce premium insect protein. The project, called FARMYNG is based in the city
of Amiens, in northern France, and is co-funded by the European Commission and the Bio-Based
Industries Joint Undertaking (BBI JU) who are investing €20m euros. Ÿnsect, which will operate its
Ynfarm plant as part of the programme, is the first French company to win an EU-backed project on
such a scale.
Known as FARMYNG, the project will produce insects called Tenebrio Molitor on an industrial scale,
which can be used as premium proteins for animal feed and fertilizers. This will be the first time that
bio-based proteins are produced on an industrial scale, to meet ever-increasing global demand.
FARMYNG brings together 20 key players in the bioeconomy spanning every link in the value chain.
include three raw materials and nutritional solutions suppliers (ADM CHAMTOR, AJINOMOTO ANIMAL
NUTRITION EUROPE and Mg2Mix), a larvae supplier (STAR FOOD), two research facilities (CRA-W and
CEA-GENOSCOPE), four tech suppliers (YNSECT , CLEXTRAL, TGC EXTRUSION and ULMA), a qualitycontrol specialist (EUROFINS), a sustainability consultant (QUANTIS), an innovation consultant (PNO),
four end-users (SKRETTING, VIRBAC, COMPO and TORRES) and three bio-economy clusters (IAR, CLIB
and WPCC).
The project will have a huge impact on Northern France and Europe over the next 10 years, with the
potential to ramp up production to over 200,000 tonnes of premium protein with revenues of around
€1 billion and the creation of 1,200 direct and indirect jobs. In addition, the plant will benefit the
environment hugely by avoiding the need to reduce wild fish stacks by 800,000 tonnes.
An up-and-coming insect
The Molitor larva comprises more than 70% protein and is a natural source of nutrients for a wide
array of animals, including fish, poultry, pigs, dogs and cats. It is also the insect species best suited to
being farmed on an industrial scale, with huge potential as an alternative premium protein source due
to the unparalleled nutritional and health benefits it offers to both plants and animals.
These qualities make the Molitor perfectly placed to promote a circular economy. The mealworm
consumes all sorts of organic matter, even low-grade materials. It grows quickly and requires less
space, less earth and less water than other animal protein sources. It also gives off less ammonia and
fewer greenhouses gases than other premium animal proteins. The entire production system is
modelled on a circular economy with zero-waste.
A revolutionary technology
The technology used in the FARMYING project was developed by Ÿnsect, which has 25 patents on its
innovations. The technology is already being used at the first Ÿnsect site in Dôle, in the Jura region of

eastern France, which has a capacity to produce up to 30 tonnes a month. FARMYNG will optimise the
entire process at the new Poulainville plant on the outskirts of Amiens and boost monthly output to
over 1,500 tonnes of protein.
The Amiens site is due to open in 2021, representing one of the first Industry 4.0 factories on the
continent. It is both fully automated and uses vertical farming techniques to save both energy and
space. The site also features many data sensors enabling Ÿnsect teams to develop predictive models
to track insect productivity and growth.
Speaking at the official launch, Antoine Hubert, CEO and founder of Ÿnsect, said the FARMYNG
project devised and piloted by Ÿnsect would "lay the foundations for a new protein supply chain to
meet the world's immense food challenge". He added that this was the first time a French company
had won a European project on such a scale, saying: "We are very proud. We'd like to thank all our
partners for their commitment and the European Commission and BBI JU for putting their faith in us.
Europe is demonstrating its global leadership in alternative protein sources and is home to trailblazers
throughout the value chain."
Philippe Mengal, executive director of BBI JU: "For BBI JU, funding the first industrial biorefinery able
to turn insects into premium, high-value proteins for animal feed and fertilizers was a strategic
priority. One of our key goals is to de-risk investments like this that have a significant socioeconomic
impact. The flagship FARMYNG project will also further BBI JU's strategic aim of reducing the EU's
reliance on massive protein imports.”
Further details and press contacts for all stakeholders and investors are available at
www.ynsect.com and
Chamtor S.A. : www.adm.com
Star Food Holland B.V. : www.starfood.nl
Walloon Agricultural Research Center : www.cra.wallonie.be
EUROFINS ANALYTICS FRANCE : www.eurofins.com
Ajinomoto Animal Nutrition Europe : http://www.ajinomoto-eurolysine.fr
Quantis Sàrl : http://www.quantis-intl.com/
PNO Consultants SAS : https://www.pnoconsultants.com/fr/
Skretting Aquaculture Research Centre AS : www.skretting.com
VIRBAC NUTRITION SAS : https://virbac.com
COMPO France SAS : www.algoflash.fr
Cluster Industrielle Biotechnologie 2021 e.V. : http://www.clib2021.de
Stowarzyszenie Zachodniopomorski Klaster Chemiczny “Zielona Chemia” : www.zielonachemia.eu
Association Industries et Agroressources (IAR) : www.iar-pole.com
Commissariat Energie Atomique et aux Energies Alternatives : http://www.cea.fr/
ULMA Manutencion S. Coop. : http://www.ulmahandling.com/
MIGUEL TORRES, S.A. : www.torres.es
Clextral : http://www.clextral.com/
TGC EXTRUSION SARL : www.tgcextrusion.com
MG2MIX : https://www.mg2mix.fr/
About Ÿnsect
Ÿnsect is a young French company that leads the global field in farming insects and turning them into
premium ingredients. Founded in 2011, the firm aims to make insects a major, first-class resource in
providing feed for pets, fish and plants, as embodied by ŸnMeal, which delivers nutrient-packed
proteins with significant health benefits. Ÿnsect also offers state-of-the-art industrial facilities attuned

to natural ecosystems to provide a sustainable solution to meet growing global demand for protein.
The company draws on pioneering proprietary technology protected by 25 patents to develop "farmhills" (Fermilières®), which are low-footprint vertical farms used for Molitor breeding. Ÿnsect has
attracted investment of more than $175 million and now employs 110 people in France, where it has
been operating a pilot facility used to develop the technology since 2016In 2019, Ÿnsect will build a
large commercial-scale unit on the outskirts of Amiens where production capacity will outstrip that of
all existing sites, and is laying the foundations of international expansion.
Ÿnsect media contact
Antonella Scimemi - antonella@burlington.cc - 07530 815 018
About Bio-Based Industries Joint Undertaking
Bio-Based Industries Joint Undertaking (BBI JU) is a €3.7bn public-private partnership between the EU
and the Bio-Based Industries Consortium. Operating under Horizon 2020, it seeks to grow investment
in sustainable European bio-based industries. The EU body aims to unlock socio-economic and
environmental benefits for individuals while making Europe more competitive and a key player in
researching, demonstrating and deploying biofuel-based products on the cutting edge of technology.
BBI JU will also play a key role in building a European bioeconomy.
About Horizon 2020
Horizon 2020 is the EU's biggest funding programme for Research & Innovation. It focuses on three
key priorities: excellent science, industrial leadership and societal challenges. The programme was
introduced on January 1st 2014 and is the first such umbrella initiative for European research and
innovation programmes, supporting projects across the innovation chain.

